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Death is a constant companion out in the wastelands. The numbing cold, monsters, super blizzards, 
faulty equipment or stupid decisions can end an explorer’s life in seconds.  That does not stop many 
from heading out, looking for riches, adventure and fame. 
There are many places to explore outside the cities for those daring or crazy enough to don an ice suit 

and brave the cold and the dark. Make sure your suit straps are tight and let’s go exploring.

The ice creaked ominously as Jakken made his way across.  He glanced back 
at the group, but Terril-the leader-waved him on. He kept his hand on the rope 

around his waist and tried to take even breaths. He knew that breathing too 
fast caused the visor of his ice suit to fog over and he needed to be able to see 

if he wanted to make it back to shore. 

He started moving again, but stopped as soon as he felt the ice vibrate under 
his feet. “What the h… “ he managed, before the ice exploded upwards 

beneath him. Jakken was sent flying, the world a blur around him. He crashed 
down hard, but the ice held. His visor shattered around his head and his face 
stung from dozens of cuts. The terrible cold stole the air from his lungs and it 

took what felt like an eternity before he could draw his next breath.

“Pull me back!” he yelled. He glanced backwards and his eyes widened. 
Tentacles were groping from the hole where he stood. Huge, nasty tentacles 
with grinding teeth around each sucker tried to drag him beneath the water. 

They were inching closer... 

THE FROZEN 
WASTELANDS
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